
FIELD FELLOW POSITION

Democrat Sarah Perry is running for King County Council against a 20-year Republican incumbent
because it’s time for leadership who will put our working families, small businesses, climate, and
communities first. A non-profit executive, award-winning advocate, and small business owner, she is
endorsed by environmental organizations, gun-responsibility advocates, and community leaders across
the district.

Sarah has been a dedicated organizer empowering neighbors, building coalitions, and increasing
engagement and is looking to build a dynamic team of fellows to continue that essential work. The
campaign is looking to hire a team of Field Fellows to begin immediately and work through the
November 2nd General Election.

Applicants from District 3 communities of Redmond, Sammamish, Issaquah, Snoqualmie, and North
Bend are strongly encouraged to apply. Applicants with access to a vehicle strongly preferred.

RESPONSIBILITIES:
Recruit, train, and organize volunteers for field activities
Lead campaign field events including large doorbelling events, phone and text banks
Pull lists and reports in the voter database
Raise visibility of field campaign through social media
Represent the campaign at community events and with voters

QUALIFICATIONS:
Strong verbal communication and organizational skills
Demonstrated ability to work within a team and to engage with the public
Familiarity with social media platforms
Access to a vehicle and a valid drivers license strongly preferred
Commitment to Democratic values

REQUIREMENTS:
Fellows must be available for 20 hours of work per week including weekends and evenings
Shifts will be primarily in the field in District 3 communities and at the campaign office in Issaquah
Fellows must be available to work through the November 2nd General Election

Field Fellows will be employees of the Elect Sarah Perry campaign paid an hourly rate of $18 per hour.

Interested applicants should send a resume to robby@electsarahperry.org. Applications will be
considered on a rolling basis.

The Elect Sarah Perry campaign is an equal opportunity employer and are committed to equal employment opportunity
regardless of race, color, ancestry, religion, sex, national origin, sexual orientation, age, citizenship, marital status, disability,
gender identity or Veteran status. Women, minorities, individuals with disabilities and veterans are strongly encouraged to
apply.
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